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NOT HIS CHAMPION

One of The Times readers com-
plained to us the other day for
not striking back at some of the
newspapers which arc trying to
arouse a sentiment of opposition
to the present governor. He
seems to think they are treating
him unjustly, and that the week-
ly newspapers which represent
the sentiment of the country,
should take a hand in the fight
to let the aspirants know the
daily newspapers are not in touch
with the masses, and cannot
speak for the voters generally.
The Times is not championing

the cause of the governor, or any

other man who aspires to the of-
fice of governor; the fact is: it is
too soon to ascertain what the
wishes of the masses are; there
is no man living, who can possib-
lyknow whether the present gov-
ernor can be reelected, nor can

any one -tell whether Governor
Blease has lost or made friends,
but even did we feel that we

knew, it would not give us the
right to say the daily newspapers
should not try to work up a sen-
timent of opposition, it is their
right to favor or oppose, as it is
the right of every man to run for
the office. But we will say'this,
if the newspapers which have
been, in and out of season con-

demning Blease, are the ones to
represent the opposition to him,
he will be tbankful for the ene-
mies' he has made, for it was

largely through their unfair, bit-
ter, and senseless fight upon him,
that perched victory upon his
banner. The newspapers referr-
ed to, have from the very begin-
ning of his entrance into the gu-
bernatorial race kept up a con-
stant fire on him, and, even after
he was elected, they would not
hold up, but continued with their
nagging until their influence with
the masses so far as they relate
to Blease is concerned falls flat.
The Spartanburg Herald we

think it is that recently alluded
to The Times as a defender of
Blease, for the information of that
contemporary we shall say it is
mistaken, we give him credit
when his acts meet with our ap-
proval, and criticise him when
they do not approve of his
acts, but, in our criticisims- we
endeavor to be absolutely fair,
we do not misrepresent and abuse
him to poison the public mmnd,
with a view of doing him injury
for the benefit of some favorite
who is aspiring to the office he
holds,but because of this position
taken by us, the violent opposi-
tion -look upon us as his chamn-
pion.
The Times, as long as it is our

privilege to conduct its editorial
policy, will never lend itself to
any conspiracy to defeat an of-
ficial; whenever the times comes1
to advocate a candidate's cause
we shall be heard from as to our
choice.JIf in our opinion the pres-
ent governor is deserving of re-
election there will be no hesitency
on our part to say, but if in our
opinion a candidate comes for-
ward wnom we believe will fill
the position better we may be
counted upon to do what little we
can for his election. This scour-:
ing the woods for "anybody to
beat Blease" does not appeal to
us. nor will it be calculated to
help the cause of the man they
induce to oppose him. Why not
wait until after the coming ses-
sion of the legislature adjourns,
and then sum up the administr-a-
tion in a fair, honest marnner. give
credit for the good things and
put the stamp of disapproval on
the bad things, there will be a:
considerable of each, but to ex-'
aggerate little incidents into
great wrongs, and to resort to
misrepresentation to weaken his
influence with the people is a
boomerang sure and certain.

INVITING OPPOSITION.

It is rather dangerous to boast
of being invincible. or going
about with a chip on the,
shoulder. We have known
men to do this and then
wake up to fiind themselves look-
ing for the man who struck Billy
Patterson. There is nothing,
however, like having an abiding
faith in the people standing by
him, but when Governor Blease
says he can win over all-comners
he dbes not take into account the
fact that the public mind is fickle
and liable to change. If there is
anything in the present indica-
tions tbe opposition to the gov-
ernor will be strenuous, the tight
that will be made to wrest the
honor from him will not be of the
ordinary kind, when the race is
merely a choice of men. In the
coming contest, the choice of men
will not figure as greatly as it
has done the past few years. rThe
governor has made a recorda
which will be assailed, and the-
opposition will lay aside evr

-issue they may favor to accom-
plish their one desired end-the
defeat of Blease. Therefore wxith
this condition facing him w e think
the boast the governor makes of
being able to defeat the other
candidates spoken of is impolitic
to sa the least of it.

The govern:nent e o-t last
Friday swing an estirte of I
this year's erop to be less than
13,000.000 bales, if this is correc't. ]
it appears to us as a bullish re- 1

port. Cotton should advance in 1

price until it reaches what the 1

growers think they ought to get
15 cents.

The Americn Bar Association
has elected William H. Lewis,
colored, assistant attorney gen-
eral of the United States, a mem-
ber of its association, and since
his election the Southern mem-
bers are protesting against his
admission, but Lewis has already
been put and he says that he
proposes to stay put

There is no city in the world
with more grit, and recuperative
power than Charleston. Storms
and earthouakes have shaken and
beaten hei-, but always will her
people come forward with deter-
mined effort to rebuild stronger
and better than before. Give up.
is not to be thought of with a

people like that, and by such
heroism is she the more entitled t
to the sympathy and admiration,
and support of the entire people
of the State.

Senator E. D. Smith was so

gratitied with the government re-

port that he wrote to the editor
of The State thanking him per- I
sonally for his editorials. The I
State is all right when it comes
to matters of this sort. and it has
given great aid to the ca-use so

faithfully advocated by the jun-
ior senator it deserves his thanks,
at the same time, the snator
should not forget that every
newspaper in the State has been
doing its utmost to build up a fa-
vorable- sentiment for the farm-
ers' cause.

There has been mailed to us a
numberof paragraphs taken from
a Columbia publication with the
request to reproduce in The
Times. whether these items have
been sent to other newspapers
we do not know, but we have
never quoted the editor of that
publication, and will not, be-
cause, we do not approve of his
manner of assailing people, nor
are we satisfied of the truth of
his utterances. We presume the
request to reproduce was made
of us because of the supposed un-

friendly attitude of The State to-
wards this newspaper.

The president of the Alabama-
anti-saloon league has tiled pro-
ceedings in the courts against
the excise commission of Mont-
gomery, attacking the constitu-
tionality of the local option law,
and if his action is successful
the State returns to statutory
prohibition. The prohibition ele-
ment rc-'' ived a severe set back
in the rt ent local option elec-
tions, but then the vote against
prohibition was in the counties
which have large cities, The
rural counties remain under the
-rohibitioni statute.

As we said in our last issue, we
do not know of any law wh'ch
compells the -trustees of a school
to use the new book adoption, of
course if it is the law that the
books adopted by the State board
must be adopted in the public
schools the trustees cannot do
otherwise than to comply, not-
withstanding the fact that they,:
are satistied the great change is
not necessary-. Our esteemed con-
temporary the Sumter Herald,
however. has found in our com-
ment material suificient to give to
it at least three ideas, which is
deserving of congratulation, for,
it is not often that it is burdened
with ideas.

Trher-e has been a whole lot said
about the reunion at Columbia,
and because some of the old fel-
lows were seen "feeling jolly"
some people were greatly shock-
ed thereby, and went for-th into
the newspapers to give publicity
to their feelings. We think these,
perhaps well nmeaning people, did
more harm by the exposure than
good. The old soldiers who had
taken on a little too much were
out for a good time, and meeting
up with Bill and John whom they
had not seen since the "blow-up"
celebrated the meeting to give
vent to their feelings. We do not
think the old fellows should have
any of this pitying rebuke admnin-
istered, and we have no doubt
that sonic of them when at home
ar-c as sober as the very people
who raise their hands in holy
horror, at the sight of an old sol-
dier on frolic showing signs of
having taken on a little of
"oh-b-joy-ful."

A rumor, so the newspapers
have it. but to our mind it is a
feeler, that Chief Justice Ira 13.
Jones will be a candidate for
governor in the primary next
summer. Judge -Jones is a strong
man, and would make a most
formidable cand idate we believe.
He is a goodl speaker, of pleas-
ing manner-s, and handsome'
physic, but how he will show
up in a rough and tumble tight
upon the hiustings remains to
be seen. Not so long ago .Judge
-Jones and Senator Tfilhnanli paid
visit to the home of Railroad
ommissioner J1. G. Richa r-ds,
nd shortly after this vist the
rumor of .Jones' candidacyv begain
irculation. whether- this visit

to Richards has anv signi tica'nce
we cannot say, but wec believ e if
-Jones does become a cadidate
for gover-nor it me:~ans tha t Rmih-
ards will not be. or it mayt meaur
that a successor to Tilhuan will
be chosen in the primuar-. and
the senior Senator is Iprarng

Tho registiation books in Char-
eston appear to be in a bad fix,
luplications and non.naturalized
3ersons appearing upon them to
he extent that there are about
wice the number of names as

here are voters. The work of
!limination was going on until
mjoyned by Judge Memminger,
'ut wc doubt if there is-a county in
,he State with its registration
)ooks clear of duplications. Much
)f this occurs from special elec
ions: and election is ordered for
:ote on a bond issue, the estab-
ishmeut of a school district, the
iquor question, and other mat
ers, there are always two con

ending sides, and a strict en
orcement of the election law is
lemanded, with the result of new
egistration certiticates being is
;ued' many of them to take the
)lace of lost ones but they ap
ear on the books as originals
nstead of duplicates. In Charles-
on. however, according to thE
iews and Courier these duplica
ions are due to an intent to de-
raud by repeating. Those in
ontrol of the election machinery
ihould be held responsible for
his rondition.

The political situation of the
ation has never been, since WE

:an remember, as it is today.
Che last congressional election
nanifested clearly a great dis
satisfaction with the party in
ower, to the extent, that thE
arty complexion in the lower
ouse of representatives was

,ompletely changed, and so far
L the House could do so, the
arty p~romises of the majority
,vere carried out, but the Presi-
lent exercised the veto power
tud checked for the time being
he policies of the Democratic
arty being written in the

tatutes. In the face of the over
,-helming sentiment of the
ountry. as manifested in the
ast election, to veto the policies
hich seem to be the sentiment

)f the great masses was a bold
Jhing for tne President to do,
nd it may be the cause of his
arty becoming wrecked upon
he shoals of popular disap
roval. However. he has several
nonths in which his views can
>econsidered by the voting
nasses and, notwithstanding the
laims of the Democratic leaders
hat the next President will be
LDemocrat. it will take much

,vork and strong argument to
lislodge the Republican party
rom control. True, the Repub
icans at this time are apparent
y hopelessly divided, the In-
surgents seem to have their
cnives sharpened for the "Stand
?atters, but whether this condi
on will continue on 1: o the
iational election is yet to be
Lcertained. There is no doubt

~hat the Democrats are well or-
ranized, and thoroughly disci-
ined, the leadership in con-
ress has been all that could be
lesired, and if the party is una-
>eto convince the masses to

~hange the party control, thE
Democratic party may as well

o out of business. attach itself
o a new alignment.

TA4IlTE 011o10, CITY OF TOLEDO. igLucas COUN~TY.
Fxxxxs J1. CILENEY makes oath that he is thi
eiorpartner of the tirm of F. J. CHENEY J

0.doing business in the city of Toledo. county
ndState aforesaid. andthat said firm will pay
hesumof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARs for
achand every case of Catatrrh that cannot bi

ured by theL use of HAI CAARI H CU .

Sworn to before me and subscribed in mypres
ne. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1S86.

.- A. w. GLEASON.
kATy Notary Public.

aIrEs catarrh Cure is taken internally nd
ets directly on the blood and mucous surfaes
ithe~ system. Send fo.- testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by drumgists. tEc.
Ha'sFamilyv Pills are the best.

Petit Jurors.
Court convenes in Manning Sep~
ember 18th, Judge R. E. Copes, pre
iding.
F H Chewning, Silver.'
A E Felder, Pinewood.
JM Wingate, Workman.
J H Dinale, Summerton, R F D.
J W Touchberry, Paxville.
J H Alsbrook, Foreston.
R B Beatson, Silver, R. F. 1).
H A Fischer, Sumnmer-ton,
W P Corbett, Paxville.
M L Shirer, Summnerton.
Thos H Ridgeway, Silver, R F D.
JW Perry, Alcolu, R F D.
WVH Rhodus, Manuni, R F D.
C S Land, Foresten.
J M Rowe, Summerton, R F D).
E P Mathis, St. Paul.
WVR Mathis, Summerton, Rt F D.
P F J Floyd, Turbeville.
I V Plowden, Manning. R F D.
WVR Coskrey, Summerton.
WVP Roberts, Wilson.
David Shoemaker, Silver, R F D.
Henry A Richbourg, Summerton.
J H Hamilton, Foreston.
E Hodge, Paxviile.
M Carrawvay, Paxville.

TL~ Shirer, St Paul.
R R DuRant, Mayesville. R F D.
N B Davis, Silver, R F D.
C S Buddin, New Zion.
W D) McClary, Sumnmerton.
H A Brailsford, Pinewo~od.
J P Coleman. Davis Station.
J H DuBose, 4ew Zion.
H A Hodge, Sumumerton.
H V White. Wilson, R F D.

sECOND wEEK .JURORS.
Monday, Eth, 1911.-

J Henry Mitchutn, Foreston.
RT Harvin, Summnerton.
DM Rodgers, Sumumerton.
J H June, Jordan.

5H Lackey, Paxville.
Junious E Richbourg, JTordau.
J H McKnight, Manning.
E M Fulton, Foreston.
T P Brown, Paxville.
P M iibbons, New Zion.
Andrew Hodge, Wilson.
W N Hill. Manning.
iO)Lowder, Manning.
)C Cantey, New Zion.

EJ Buddin, Turbeville.
.T M Plowden, Summrerton.
WD) Alsbrook, Sc Paul.

iH Curtis, Jr, Paxville.
E H Kennedy, Turbeville.
S C Lee, Manning.

(:GiTha'nes, WVilson.
PB Lawrence. Pinewood.

iM Bradham, Mannin..
J A Gardner, New Zion.
J EGirahami, Wilson.
A J Plowden, Summnerton.
.Jackson Mc~addin, Manning.
J V Carrigan, Sumnmerton.
.JMeD McFaddin, Manning.
W L McFaddin, Lake City.
CWVRidge way, Wilson.
(eoA Ridgill, Summuerton.
R Miller Mdllette, Turbeville.
RT Harrington, Manning.
1;L Langston, Lake City.

vlt..loin Srnmmerton.

Visiting Scenes Qr Yore.
Editor The Manning Times:-To' In-

terest and to entertain the readers of
The Times I will tell them of my visit
a few weeks since to Washington, Bal-
timore and other points.
On the 18th of July last I left home to

visit my son, .Mr.Robert L. Jones. who
is now and have been for several years
a resident of Baltimore. My son meet-
ing me at Washington we proceeded to
Baltimore, 40 miles distant from Wash-
ington, and resting over till on Thurs-
day eveningJuly 20th, we left Baltimore
by way of Washington to attend the re-
union of the Blue and Gray at the battle
field of Manassas on the 21st of July, be-
ing the fiftieth anniyersary of the battle
of Manassas. The town of Manassas is a
pretty little town, and does not look like
it did when I last saw it, and is situated
six miles from the battle field of Man-
assas. At the town of Manassas I met a

good many of the veterans, both of the
Blue and the Gray, and they each ap-
peared to have the kindest feeling fQr
each other. At the town of Manassas it
was the good fortune of the writer to La
kindly entertained by some of the gooa
ladies who treated him kindly and re-

spectfully and I will further add with
marked attention.
On Friday morning after hiring a

hack and a driver we wended our way
to the battle field of Manassas, reach-
ing there about nine o'clock a. m. On
reaching the battle field we found a

scattering iew, but as the ay grew
older, the people from the surrounding
country began to pour in. and when the
people quit.coming the crowd was esti-
mated at being six thousand.
The place of meeting was in the yard

of the Henry house and in the near vic-
initv. The part of the battle field lay-
ing to the right of a road leading from
a pnblic road to the Henry house was
selected for the movements of those
taking part in the exercises. On this
part of the battle fleld it is said some
hard fighting was done between the
Blue and Gray on July 21st, 1861. On
this part of the battle field are several
markers showing the spots where prom-
inent warriors in the battle yielded up
their lives. There was a marker on
which the inscription reads: "Here is
where the 7th Georgia Regiment cap-
tured Rickett's Battery."
A short distance from the Henry

house and on the edge of the yard re-

pose the remains of Mrs. Judith Henry,
who was killed in the house during the
battle of Manassas. Surrounding this
sacred spot is a small iron fence with a
fine tomb stone and on the stone reads:
"Sacred to the memory of Mrs. Judith
-Henry in the 85th year of her age,
and who was bed ridden and was killed
July 21st. 1861." It was said of this
poor oid lady that when the battle be-
gan she was left alone in the house, and
during the battle a shell struck' the
house, went through the room in which
she wrs confined and the shell in pass-
ing through the room exploded, and the
old lady was instantly killed by a frag-
rant of the bursting shell.
At the field of Manassas was assem-

bled about three hundred United States
regular cavalry, and State National
Guards. and the Regulars took up their
part of the program by performing many
military maneuvers, doing some of the
prettiest riding I ever witnessed.
Governor Mann and his staff with a

few distinguished Virginians was pres-
ent and made speeches along the right
'line. President Taft it was given out
would visit the battle field and address
the veterans. but for some reasons he
never put in an appearance.
The clasping of hands between the

Blue and the Gray took place between
one and two o'clock and- seemed to be
pleasant indeed between the once bitter
foes. The sun was intensely hot at this
time, but this part of the program was
nicely carried out.
At the o'clock the crowd left the bat-

tle field and returned to the town of
Manassas. Axt the town the people as-
sembled on the court house square to
receive and hear a speech from Presi-
dent Taft. The president arrived after
being an hour late owing to a down pour
of rain having caught him on his route.
The president spoke briefly and his
speech was well timed and was well re-
ceived. The president came by the au-
tomobile route and had a pretty trying
experience ivith swollen creeks and a
muddy road. After the exercises on the
court bouse square the president left for
Washington by rail, not wishing to risk
the automobile on the home stretch.
The school girls of the town carried

out their part of the program in their
drill and other maneuvers assigned to
them in a pleasant ann creditable man-
ner. There were forty six of the school
girls representing. the forty six states of
the American union. Thirteen of the
larger girls representing the thirteen
colonies and the rest of the states were
represented in military style, the tall-
est on the right, or the first state ad-
mitted on the right and so on down the
line. So ended the Manassas Peace Ju-
biee and the reunion of the veterans of
the Blue aud the Gray.
We left the town of Manassas about

six o'clock on the evening of July 21st
and reached Baltimore at eight o'clock.
Baltimore is a large and pretty city and
is said to contain six hundred thousand
inhabitants. I spent a pleasant time in
Batimore taking in many of the places
of amusement and visiting many places
of note. We visited old Fort McHenry.
Fort McHenry is situated on the Chesa-
peake Bay and is five miles ride on a
trolley car from the centre of the city
of Baltimore. The fort I guess contains
about three acres of ground. There is
in this fort twelve cannons consisting of
eight smooth bore and four rifled guns,
the whole is fitted for a sham battle
only, for in a conflict with battle ships
carrying modern guns, every gun in
this fort could be dismounted in twenty-
minutes. In 1814 during the bombard-
ment of Fort McHenry by the British,
Francis S. Key, an American, while be-
ing detained on board an English ves-
sel wrote the song, "The Star Spangled
Banner."
On the 30th of July we left Bal-

timore with other excursionists to
visit Gettysburg and the battle field
arriving at Gettysburg at eleven
o'clock. From general appearances of
this town, I think there has been very
little improvement since the war. After
partaking of a fine dinner we wvere as-
signed to a fine hack with six others, in-
cluding the hack driver who was a white
man, we left to ride over and take a
view of important points of the late bat,-
iefield of Gettysburg. In leaving the
town for the battle field we took the
Emmett road, and coming back to the
town we traveled the road known as
Hancock's Avenue. The guide pointed
out to us the peach orchard, the devil's
den, big round top mountain and the
valley of death, points where some des-
perate lighting was done on that mnem-
orable day. In returning to the town we

p~assed other fighting points and amxong
them, the point where Pickett's Divis-
ion made its fatnous charge. The stone
fence that Pickett and his men made
the charge over remainsin tact till today.
TheConfederates crossed this stonefence]
amid a tempest of leden and iron hail,
broke through the Union lines when thei
Union troops from different points of
the field converged on this point mak-
innten men to the Confederate's one. I
The confederates were repulsed and]
they fell back to their positions in good
order. It was said the carnage at this
~oint was simply av ful. In returning to
Gettysburg we passed through and
a-ound the National Cemetery. In this 1
cemetery is buried 3,722 Union soldiers I
who were killed in the battle of Gettys-
burg. On this battle field has beeni
erected 475 monuments. marking the
spots where different commands fought,
and where different union officers feli.
On the surburbs of Gettysburg we saw f
several old buildings that had many<
cannon shots and minie ball holes <c
though them, and we had a house It
pointed out to us in which there was alj
woman kiiled in during the battle of
Gettysburg.
Augustn .,h we left Raltimore and

came on to Washington, and after spend-
ing a few hours in sight seeing in this
city, we turned our face homeward. We
concluded weivould stop over at Peters-
burg and once noie see the crater. We
left Washington et twelve NI., arriving
at Petersburg at four o'clock.
According to previous aopointment I

a gentleman who in correspondence
agreed to furnish a conveyance and
take me to the crater, and qn my arrival
at Petersburg I met the gentlemanq in

question, who kindly drove me over
some of the bittle fields around Peters-
burg and then on to the crater. In walk-
ing around the crater T considered I was
treading on sacred ground, for I. well
knew that in this crater, mingling their
dust with the dust of their mother earth
was two hundred and seventy six gal-
lant South Carolinians and Virg-inians.
At this spot two hunired and fifty South
Carolinians and twenty six Virginians
gave their lives in defence of the honor
and the rights of our beloved South-
land. In walking around this hallowed
spot I was constrained to repeat:
.-Where Glory guards with solemn
sound, bivouac of the dead."
On that evening at eight o'clock at

Petersburg I boarded the .Tacksonville
and West Indian limited and lauded at
Lanes the next morning at six o'olock
and thence to my home. Thus ended
my pleasant trip to Washington. Balti-
more and other points.

GEORcE R. JONES.
Davis Station, S. C.. September 2, 1911.

Of Interest to Trastees, Teachers and
Patrons.

I desire to call the attention of trus-
tees, teachers and patrons throughout
the county to this article in the hope
that good may result from it. All are
doubtless aware of the recent text book
adoption, and the storm of disapproval
which it has aroused in some sectious.
Now that the schools are about to open,
most every patron .is fearful that his
pocketbook is going to be severely tax-
ed. Let us calmly consider the question
Before the State of South Carolina pro-
vided the la w for a state adoption, it was
left to the teachers and trustees to select
the text books desired. The result was

that the text books were changed al-
most as frequently as the schools chang
ed teachers. This plan became such a

nuisance, and worked such a hardship
on the people, inasmuch as each school
had its own adoption, and when the pu-
pils changed schools they frequently
had to change their entire set of books,
that this State finally saw the neen for
a uniform system and standard in order
to protect her citizens from these fre-
quent changes, hence the machinery of
the law as it now exists which provides
that an adoption shall hold good for at

least five years. The adoption recently
made will stand until 1917. and all
schools and patrons have until Decem-
ber 1912 in which to gradually work in-
to the new adoption.
The advice which I desire to give to

the trustees and teachers throughout the
county is to organize their classes in the
old books of last year as far as practic-
ab.e. letting the pupils take up tie work
where they left off, or wherever, in the
judgment of the teacher, the pupil can

do the best work. Continue the- text
book until a favorable opportunity and
necessity arises, at which time a change
to the new adoption can be made with
the least trouble and expense. For in-
stance a class may lack one, two, three

or more months to complete a certain
book now in use. If advancement be
deemed advisable, then let the class to
be promoted take their old books and
exchange them as part pay on the new

books. Possibly if the old bootcs shall
have been finished early enough in the
session, they may be made to do service

in another class, and thus can pass
throughout the entire session of 1911-12
and even a few months in the fall of
1912 before the exchange time, limit
will expire. I would most strenuously
urge and advise teachers against a
wholesale change to begin with. If you
are a new teacher in the school, then
take time to use the old text books until
you know the conditions well enough
not to make a mistake. Of course there
will be instances when the new hooks
may have to be prescribed from the first:
but if the teacher is careful, and will
observe these simple directions, the'new
adoption will be worked in so gradually
during the next fourteen months that
the people will scarcely feel it over any
other year. As to the patrons, now do
not imagine that every cent you may
spend during the next year for needed
books, stationery, etc., is caused by the
new adoption. You must needs expend
some money each year on your children.
Weigh these matters carefully and con-
siderately and I feel sure it will not he
half as bad as has been picturied.
After the exchange period begins the

depository here will very likely have
second hand books which can be bought
to temporarily fill needed gaps, and
later on can' be exchanged for new books
by paying part cash. I have made a very
careful study of the question, and while
it gives much tronble to those of us who
handle the depositories yet to the peo-
pe who must eventually buy the new
books, if the teachers will use good
judgment and not rush on to attempt a
wholesale exchange at once, the matter
will soon adjust itself, and by another
year the people wtll not be conscious of
having had the agitation which now ex-
ists. Trustees are requested to see that
a copy of this article is put into the
hands of their teachers.

Respectfully,
E. J1. BROWNE.

County Superintendent Education.

State of South Carolina,
County of Clareodon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

R. D. Lee, I. C. Strauss and Davis D.
Moise. Executors of the last will
and testament of Marion Moise,
Plaintiffs,

Against
Samuel Hampton and H. T. Edens,

Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
monPleas, in the above stated ac-
tion,to me directed, bearing date of
June7, 1911, 1 will sell at pub-
licauction, to the highest bidder, for
ash,at Clarendon Court House. at
Manning, in said county, within the
legalhours for judicial sales, on Mon-
lay,the 2nd day of October, 1911,
beingsalesday, the following descri b-
adrealestate:

"All that traet, piece, parcel or lot
>fland,situate, lying a~nd being in
;hetown of Jerveyville, county of
1arendon, in said State, containing~
me are, more or less, bounded on
;heNorth by lot No. 24, East by land
fRev. J. B. Harmon, South by

WhitePond street, and WVest by
harlton street, this being lot No. 2:3
aplat of the village of Jervey-

2nd. Tracts No. 4 and .- on Block
3,thedimensions of the same being

hown by a plat of the Town of Rem-
ni, made by Pee Dee Land and Im-

>rovement Co., recorded in office C.
C.P., for Clarendon county, said

otsbeing those purchased fromo J. C.
~anham by deed recorded in said of-
iein Book Q-3 page 662..:3rd. Lot No. 3 in Block B, purchas-I

d from E. B. Gamble by deed record-
d in said office, Book M-:3 page 689,
he said lot having been originally

argained for by Samuel Hampton
.nd'E.B. Gamble, and Gamble lhav-
ngsubsequently conveyed his inter-

st to the mortgagor.-
4th. That lot of land in Reminzi, in

aidCounty and State, measuring
ortyfeet front on Main street, and
snehundred feet in depth, bounded
in theNorth by public road leading
depot, East and WVest by A. S.
ostickand South by Main street."

Purchasers to pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE,

Sheriff Caenclon C'onnty.

EXTRA FINE

NORFOLK
OYSTERS!

Fresh Everyday.
Served in any Style at

DIXIE CAFE
'Phone - - No. 09.

NOTICE.
Sam Lee Laundry has

Removed
to Boyce Street. Op-
posite Baptist Church.

Yours truly,
CHARLIE LUM.

Cotton Picking
Time means Bookkeeping Time.

NOTICE
To Farmers and Merchants:
We have antipicpated your

wants this season and am fully
prepared to furnish you with
exactly the right kind of Book
for your bookkeeping.
We handle everything in

Ledgers from the small 5c. to
$5 1,000 page Ledger.

Receipt Books, Notes, Draffs,
Time Books, Wash Lists, and
in fact evervthing you could
possibly need for this fall's busi-
ness.
We have the very fullest line

of Stationery in Clarendon
County. So save time and money
by coming here first.

Zeigler's Pharmacy,
Manning, S. C.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything.of the best for

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We till mail orders carefully I

and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston. S. C.

Notice.
Mr. Editor:-Please allow me space'

to say to my congregation at Unmon
(Wilson Mill) that because Rev. J. L. 2
Mullinnix. who I am to assist in a meet-
ing, has been forced to make some
changes in the dates for his meetings, i
I am also forced to change the date for
the meeting at Union. Consequently (
the meeting at Union will begin next
Sunday-, August 2-. instead of Septem-
ber 4th. Please note this fac~t and act ;
accordingly. J. W. BAILEY.
August 24, 1911. Pastor

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Juodge of Probate'

for Clarendon County, on the 2.0th day
of September, 1911, for letters of dis- a
charge as administrator of the estate of
Chovine Richardson Holladay, deceased

BENJTA.\N W'. HOLLADAY, A

Administrator.
Manning, S. C., August 19, 1911.

JOHN G. CAPERS (ot South Crolin).vnu
JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT'l,A
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

Evans Building
WASHINGTON. D.C.-

Te epflone Main G1J91

THE

MAXWELLA
is the best Runabout for doctors
and will out-pull any car in sand
or up-hill on high gear.

$650 Complete.
We can prove it to you by let- 9
ting us take you out in one any :~'
time you wish to see one. 'Phone 'j
41, and we will be glad to tatke 2
von anywhere. '

VON OH-SEN & SHIIRER.

Sumter. S. C.

SAGEANDSUPURr
CUESDANDRFF

Restores Faded and Gray Hair
to Natural Color-Itching
Scalp Quickly Stopped.

This applies to Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
iphiur Ha:ir Itemed4y, for if it does not do.
.::etly wha:t is claimed for it. the sales -6
woubill naturally drop off. However, a
W\yeth's Sar an] Sulphur Hlair Rlemredy :'
'ses --make good.'' as evidenced by its .

i!:ily zicrealsinlg sailes, Drugicists say
that this p'repa:1rationi rives the- best satis-.
:et ion of an:y hair remedy,~l ever sold.

Wths age- and Sulphiur is clean and
wvuh.eome :and. perfect]lharmnless. It
:.--moves Landruzff. srengthens the hair.,
::ivO5 new life to dull or parehed hair.
:nd gridinairy restores gray hair to nat-

This preparation is offered to the
l.1nh!i( at fifty cents a bottle. and is

Ii-i 14CAvSTORI==A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

* Bears the
'

Signature
ProntesDigestioniCheeif@V
Ressand~qestront~ainei

i Opian-Morphine norNiwal
NOT NARCOTIC.

In
awof

P. Use
AIpeAe Remed forCois a-

WormsRonvulsionslFeverish- U
nessandLoSSOFSUEP. For Ov r

gaseiame ofa Thirty. Years
NEW YORK.

Eat Copy of Wapper. C TUC CENTAUR COIrPANY. NEW YORIC CTY.

HE HOME BANK .AND TRUST Co..
MANNING, S. C.

There is somethiing small in itself, which shows oui desire
ocater to vour convenience and give you the best service possible-
Vehave had made specially for us a combination deposit and.
heck book of a size that can easily be carried in the pocket. The-
nan who only draws checks at his desk will not need this, but the.
eewho is obiiged to carry his check book about in his pocket.
,ive checks he'e and there without having a set of books with
m will appreciate this, as it is small and handy. and he has al-
vays before him the cashier's own entries of his deposits and the
tubs of the checks that he has drawn, thus in small form pre
enting a complete record.

We got these with an eye especially to the needs of farmers
vo often leave home to make several purchases without knowing
ust what the amounts will be and who like to be able to know
ow much, they have on deposit and the amounts of former
hecks. Let us show this to you.

OE BAKI AND TRUST COMPANL

Lookout For

"Te oug elabe

BINGI OU
JOJ WI O RK

TOTHFTIMFKOFFIC


